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Summary
The X-ray crystal structure of a ribosomal L11-rRNA
complex with chloroplast-like mutations in both pro-
tein and rRNA is presented. The global structure is
almost identical to that of the wild-type (bacterial)
complex, with only a small movement of the protein
 helix away from the surface of the RNA required to
accommodate the altered protein residue. In contrast,
the specific hydrogen bonding pattern of the mutated
residues is substantially different, and now includes
a direct interaction between the protein side chain
and an RNA base edge and a water-mediated contact.
Comparison of the two structures allows the observa-
tions of sequence variation and relative affinities of
wild-type and mutant complexes to be clearly ration-
alized, but reinforces the concept that there is no sin-
gle simple code for protein-RNA recognition.
Introduction
Ribosomal protein L11 and its RNA binding domain (nu-
cleotides 1051–1108 of the large subunit rRNA, E. coli
numbering; see Figure 1) are among the most highly
conserved components of the ribosome [1]. Nonethe-
less, a limited number of specific, coordinated primary
sequence variations have occurred within this domain
that have provided useful structural and functional in-
sight. For example, a comparative analysis of rRNA se-
quences led to the initial identification of a base triple
interaction in the rRNA tertiary fold [2] that was subse-
quently confirmed by X-ray crystallographic structures
of the domain [3, 4]. A similar approach was also ap-
plied to rRNA and protein sequences: L11 residue 69,
although almost universally conserved as serine (Ser)
throughout the three domains (eubacteria, archaebac-
teria, and eukaryotes), was found to vary to asparagine
(Asn) in all known chloroplast sequences and one
closely related cyanobacteria, Synechocystis [5]; this
was invariably accompanied by a coordinated change
of the rRNA base pair GC1062-1076 to either a UA pair*Correspondence: graeme.l.conn@manchester.ac.uk
3 Present address: Rosetta Inpharmatics, Inc. (Merck & Co.), Kirk-
land, Washington.or UC mismatch [6]. L11 shares a protein fold with the
homeodomain class of DNA binding proteins where the
equivalent position (51) is always Asn, and is a critical
component of the protein-DNA interaction [7]. Mutation
of bacterial (Bacillus stearothermophilus) L11 to the
chloroplast-like (ch-like) Asn69 substantially reduced
binding to wild-type rRNA, while Ser69 protein bound
RNAs with G-C and U-A base pairs at 1062/1076 with
roughly equal affinity [6]. Mutation of position 69 to ala-
nine reduced binding to both RNAs [6, 7].
Based on these observations, it was proposed that
the covariation of L11 position 69 and rRNA base pair
1062/1076 represented an example of “direct compen-
sation,” i.e., the substitution of a base-amino acid in-
teraction with an isosteric set of hydrogen bonds to
yield a complex of equivalent stability. (In contrast to
an alternative situation where maintenance of comple-
mentary surfaces requires an extensive set of changes
to accommodate the mutation of an amino acid or RNA
nucleotide.) Here, we present the X-ray crystal structure
of a ch-like rRNA-L11 complex that reveals an exten-
sively altered set of hydrogen bonding interactions
made by the mutated residues; however, only very mini-
mal alteration to the global folds of either protein or
RNA are required to accommodate the changes. Com-
parison of the wild-type and ch-like structures allows
the covariations and relative binding affinities for
L11(C76) to be readily rationalized, and illustrates an
example of a natural coevolution of RNA and protein
structures required to maintain an important element of
protein-RNA recognition in a functional complex.
Results and Discussion
Ch-like rRNA Tertiary Structure Stability
and L11(C76) Binding Affinity
Unfolding of the tertiary structure in the 58 nucleotide
rRNA domain is characterized by strong hyperchromi-
city at 260 nm relative to 280 nm allowing it to be readily
identified in melting profiles determined at these wave-
lengths [8]. The melting profiles of wild-type and ch-like
RNAs are shown in Figure 2. Both rRNA domain tertiary
structures are extremely stable and unfold with high ap-
parent Tms (see Table 1). The ch-like GC1062-1076UA
mutation destabilizes the RNA tertiary structure such
that it cannot be detected in the absence of compensa-
tory stabilizing mutations (as discussed below, this ap-
pears to be due, at least in part, to a significant alter-
ation in base stacking around the 1062-1076 base pair).
With additional mutations GC1089/1090UA, the ch-like
RNA (chRNA3 [6]; see Experimental Procedures) has a
tertiary Tm of 46°C, compared to 59°C for the stabilizing
mutation made in the wild-type context. The mutation
U1061A has a similar stabilizing effect in the wild-type
context (Tm of 58°C; Figure 2). For this study, both the
AA1089/1090GU and U1061A mutations were incorpo-
rated into the ch-like RNA; the effects are clearly addi-
tive as the apparent Tm increases further from 46°C (for
AA1089/90GU alone) to 56°C with mutations at both
sites.
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tertiary structure and each protein-RNA combination
was tested in melting experiments (Figure 2). Asn69
L11(C76) stabilizes the ch-like RNA tertiary structure by
w9º, but has little effect on the apparent Tm for wild-
type RNA tertiary unfolding; in contrast, the wild-type
F
R
(
Ser69 protein stabilizes both rRNAs equally. The effects n
of the L11(C76) variants on each rRNA tertiary structure o
stability thus correlate well with relative binding affini- a
2ties determined in nitrocellulose filter binding affinity
dassays (shown in Table 1) [6, 7]. The ch-like RNA used
(for the earlier study bound L11(C76)Ser69 and Asn69
t
with roughly equal affinity (Table 1), and with a value of
the same order for the interaction of the authentic
E. coli RNA and L11(C76)Ser69 (not shown). In contrast, s
cthe wild-type RNA (actually a variant containing muta-
tions required to give detectable tertiary folding for ch- c
llike RNAs; see Experimental Procedures for details)
showed a 20-fold discrimination between the proteins. h
rNeither RNA bound L11(C76)Ala69 with high affinity (Ta-
ble 1). s
o
eCrystallization and Model Building
The original plasmid used for RNA in vitro transcription
oproduced a ch-like RNA with an overhanging 5#-G nu-
cleotide in addition to the 58 nucleotides of the rRNA v
msequence shown in Figure 1 (this was incorporated in
earlier studies to give a stronger T7 RNAP promoter T
tand thus increase RNA yields). This RNA, complexed
with the L11(C76)Asn69 protein, produced large but G
dvery thin plate-like crystals with the crystallization con-
ditions previously used for the wild-type complex [3]. d
PRemoval of the 5#-G nucleotide to give a ch-like RNA
with a blunt-ended helix B (Figure 1) produced large t
fcrystals of the ch-like complex from conditions veryFigure 1. Secondary and Tertiary Structures of the 58 Nucleotide
L11 Binding Domain rRNA
(A) rRNA secondary structure showing the bases mutated in the
ch-like RNA sequence in outline font. The base pair involved in
covariation with L11 amino acid 69 (1062-1076) is boxed; other mu-
tations, AA1089/1090GU and U1061A, were introduced to stabilize
the RNA tertiary structure. The latter mutation was present in both
RNAs used in this study (see Experimental Procedures).
(B) rRNA secondary structure redrawn according to the RNA fold
determined in the X-ray crystal structure, with tertiary RNA-RNA
contacts shown as open bars.igure 2. UV Melting Profiles of Stabilized Wild-Type and Ch-like
NAs in the Absence and Presence of Each L11 Variant
A) Melting profiles of stabilized wild-type RNA in the absence (260
m and 280 nm profiles shown as light gray and dark gray shad-
ws, respectively) and presence of wild-type L11(C76)Ser69 (black)
nd ch-like mutant L11(C76)Asn69 (gray); for melts with proteins,
60 nm profiles are shown as solid lines, and 280 nm profiles as
ashed lines.
B) Melting profiles for ch-like RNA and wild-type (black) and mu-
ant Asn69 (gray) L11(C76) depicted as in (A).imilar to those used for the wild-type complex. This
learly illustrates the effect that even very small modifi-
ations in RNA sequence/structure can have on crystal-
izability or the quality of crystals obtained. In this case,
elix B from two RNA molecules in adjacent asymmet-
ic units make a crystal lattice contact via end-to-end
tacking interactions (i.e., G1051 on U1108# and G1051#
n U1108), which is presumably disrupted by the pres-
nce of an additional nucleotide on each RNA 5#-end.
The mutated RNA and protein residues, and numer-
us ions, waters and glycerol molecules were clearly
isible in the 2Fo − Fc and Fo − Fc maps produced by
olecular replacement (see Experimental Procedures).
he majority of these ions and waters are in (or close
o) equivalent sites observed in the original structure.
lycerol molecules, distinguished from ions and or-
ered waters by the shape and extended nature of the
ensity, were not observed in the previous structure.
resumably the addition of glycerol to the crystalliza-
ion solution, rather than addition immediately prior to
reezing the crystal, has allowed these molecules to lo-
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203Table 1. Affinities for Wild-Type and Mutant L11(C76)-rRNA Complexes
Relative Binding Affinitiesa Apparent RNA Tertiary Tm (°C)b
L11(C76) protein Wild-Type RNA Ch-like RNA Wild-Type RNA Ch-like RNA
None — — 58 55
S69 1.00 0.23 64 64
N69 0.05 0.26 59 64
A69 0.09 0.03 ND ND
a Relative binding constants normalized to the complex with wild-type RNA base pair GC1062-1076 and L11(C76)Ser69 (italics), measured by
nitrocellulose filter binding assays [6].
b Apparent RNA tertiary structure Tms in the absence and presence of each protein are taken from the UV melting data shown in Figure 2
(ND, not determined). Details of the RNA sequences used in each column are given in the Experimental Procedures.cate favorable sites with much higher occupancy. The
quality of the final solution was demonstrated by the
generation of omit maps, excluding RNA residues
UA1062-1076 and amino acids 69; these omit maps
were used in the preparation of Figure 3A.
Structure of the Ch-like
RNA:L11-C76(Asn69) Complex
The global structure of the ch-like RNA-L11(C76) Asn69
complex was, as expected, extremely similar to the
wild-type complex with rmsds for backbone alignment
of wild-type/ mutant RNAs and proteins of 0.38 and
0.31 Å, respectively. There was however, a small change
in the L11-C76 main chain conformation around the site
of the Ser69Asn mutation, that moves the C-terminal
end of the α helix further from the RNA surface (Figure
3A). Presumably this is required partly to accommodate
the larger Asn69 side chain, though the alteration of
RNA base 1062 from a purine to a pyrimidine is also
likely a significant factor in preventing steric clashes.
Despite the minimal modification to the overall struc-
ture of the rRNA-L11(C76) complex, the set of hydrogen
bonding interactions involved in protein-RNA recogni-
tion is dramatically altered. The Asn69 side chain is re-
orientated so that it points directly toward the UA1062-
1076 base pair edge in the RNA minor groove (Figure the observed hydrogen bonding patterns in the wild-
Figure 3. Interactions in the Ch-like rRNA-
L11(C76) Complex
(A) The structure of the ch-like RNA base
pair UA(1062-1076) and L11(C76)Asn69.
2Fo − Fc electron density (contoured at 1 σ)
shown around the RNA nucleotides and L11
amino acid was generated with these resi-
dues omitted.
(B) Alignment of the protein and RNA back-
bones, with base pair 1062-1076 and L11
residue 69 shown for both wild-type and ch-
like structures. Wild-type L11(C76)Ser69
protein/ rRNA are shown in orange/red, and
mutant L11/rRNA in cyan/blue.
(C and D) Comparison of the observed hy-
drogen bond patterns for the ch-like and
wild-type L11-rRNA complexes, respectively.
In the ch-like mutant complex, the Asn69
side chain is oriented so that it makes a
direct interaction with U1062 in the minor
groove. All images were generated in
PyMOL [17].3B), where a hydrogen bonding interaction is made be-
tween the Asn69 NH2 and U1062 carbonyl (Figure 3C).
A further hydrogen bonding interaction is made be-
tween the Asn69 NH2 group and N3 of the adjacent,
universally conserved A1077 (which, in turn, is involved
in tertiary interactions with the backbone at A1088 and
A1089 in both wild-type and mutant structures). The
carbonyl group of the Asn69 side chain makes a third
hydrogen bonding interaction with ribose 2#-OH of
A1077. The backbone carbonyl of residue 69, which for
wild-type Ser69 contacts the RNA base edge (Figure
3D), no longer hydrogen bonds to the RNA directly but
instead lies beneath the G1063 ribose and appears to
contact a partially ordered water molecule. In the Ser69
structure, the side chain adopts a gauche(−) conforma-
tion and makes two hydrogen bonding interactions:
one to the backbone carbonyl group of Thr66 and the
other to the 2#-OH of U1062 (Figure 3D). In the ch-like
mutant structure, this set of interactions appears to be
replaced by solvent mediated hydrogen bonding as the
same partially ordered water is seen adjacent to these
residues (Figure 3C).
The X-ray crystal structure of the ch-like complex al-
lows contrasting observations on the nature of L11-
rRNA recognition to be readily rationalized. Comparing
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204tTable 2. X-Ray Crystallographic Data Collection, Refinement, and
rModel Statistics
l
Space group P43212 G
Unit cell a, b, c (Å) 150.2, 150.2, 63.0
tResolution range (Å) 18.0–2.8 (2.9–2.8)
RReflections
tTotal 85,706
Unique 17,767 i
Average redundancy 4.8 (4.9) t
Completeness (%) 97.5 (98.1) h
Rmerge 0.061 (0.445) sI/sigI 18.0 (5.1)
iRwork (%) 22.7
pRfree (%) 25.5
Rmsd bonds (Å) 0.0063 i
Rmsd angles (º) 1.119 c
Values in parentheses are for the highest resolution shell.
SPtype and mutant complexes (Figures 3C and 3D) re-
sveals a substantially altered set of interactions between
sthe different sets of residues. With Ser69, a favorable
tset of hydrogen bonding interactions is obtained by po-
rsitioning the amino acid side chain so that it points
maway from the base edges and contacts backbone
cgroups of the RNA and protein (Figure 3D); as these
sinteractions are independent of the RNA base identity,
tL11(C76)Ser69 binds both wild-type and ch-like RNAs
bwith approximately equal affinities, and stabilizes the
crRNA tertiary structure to the same extent. In contrast,
fthe Asn69 side chain does not make these nonsequence-
tspecific interactions, but instead contacts the 1062
obase edge, directly probing the identity of the base at
lthis position. This direct recognition of the base car-
Rbonyl group explains the preference of L11(C76)Asn69
pfor ch-like rRNA over wild-type where the smaller py-
(rimidine base with a carbonyl group is replaced by a
olarger purine with NH2. In the ch-like rRNA sequence,
tcytosine is actually more commonly found at position
s1062; as both uridine and cytosine present a carbonyl
sgroup in the minor groove, in terms of recognition by
mAsn69, these are indistinguishable. The sequence co-
lvariations, and modest structural modifications re-
aquired to accommodate them, suggest that L11 and the
crRNA domain have coevolved to maintain a key interac-
rtion involved in protein-RNA recognition. Clearly, the
rmutation of RNA base pair and single amino acid does
fnot simply involve the exchange of one set of isosteric
lresidues for another but rather a major alteration of the
dhydrogen bonding pattern at the protein-RNA interface.
tThis parallels observations in protein-DNA recognition,
bfor example in the binding of several variants of the zinc
tfinger motif to different DNA recognition sequences.
LThere, although related substitutions of side chain-base
einteractions were identified, no simple correspondence
abetween protein residue and base substitutions could
abe identified and the situation was often complicated
oby the involvement of water molecules [9]. The struc-
ture of the ch-like L11-rRNA complex may likewise sub-
Estitute water for some protein-RNA contacts, and
reinforces the idea there is no simple code for protein- R
RNA recognition. a
The ch-like GC1062-1076UA mutation is destabilizing T
sand results in the loss of correct RNA tertiary folding inhe absence of other stabilizing mutations. A possible
eason for this is apparent from the structure of the ch-
ike complex. Base 1062 is positioned adjacent to
1063 and A1077 in an extended stack of bases, dis-
orted from a standard A-form helical geometry by the
NA tertiary structure. From visual inspection of the
wo structures, G1062 appears to form a better stack-
ng arrangement than the ch-like U1062, which would
hus favor a more stable RNA tertiary fold. We note,
owever, that the complete explanation may not be this
imple as the ch-like mutations could have other subtle
nfluences on RNA tertiary structure stability; for exam-
le, the major groove side of this base pair is near Mg2+
n a site of high electrostatic potential [10] important for
orrect tertiary folding.
ignificance
rotein-RNA recognition is dependent upon mutual
urface complementarity including geometric con-
traints and the potential for hydrogen bonding in-
eractions. The X-ray crystal structure of an L11-rRNA
ibosomal domain containing a set of chloroplast-like
utations showed that such changes could be ac-
ommodated with minimal modification of the global
tructure of the complex. However, detailed examina-
ion revealed an extensively altered set of hydrogen
onding interactions for the mutated residues, indi-
ating that there is unlikely to exist one simple code
or protein-RNA recognition. Comparison of the wild-
ype and mutant complexes allows a number of previ-
us observations to be rationalized. First, the destabi-
izing effect of the ch-like base pair mutation on the
NA tertiary structure can be explained, at least in
art, by a detrimental alteration in base stacking
though this can be compensated for by stabilizing
ther parts of the tertiary structure). Second, the al-
ered hydrogen bonding pattern fully explains the ob-
erved natural sequence covariations, and the mea-
ured relative binding affinities for wild-type and
utant complexes. This structure thus clearly il-
ustrates an example of natural coevolution of RNA
nd protein structures to maintain an important re-
ognition contact in a functional complex. We have
ecently found that mutations destabilizing the L11-
RNA interaction by >5 kcal/mol cause detectable ef-
ects in vivo, while destabilization of >8 kcal/mol is
ethal (C. Maeder, G.L.C., and D.E.D., unpublished
ata). Both findings support our earlier suggestion
hat stabilization of the correct rRNA tertiary fold may
e the major role of L11 [3]. We would propose that
he maintenance of a high affinity interaction between
11 and its 58 nucleotide rRNA binding domain is
ssential for efficient ribosome function (e.g., through
n influence on ribosome factor binding or function)
nd that this has provided the driving force for the
bserved coevolution of rRNA and protein.
xperimental Procedures
NA Sequences, RNA In Vitro Transcription,
nd Protein Expression
wo versions of the 58 nucleotide RNA sequence were used in this
tudy. The first, a stabilized version of the E. coli wild-type (with
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205mutation U1061A), was that used in our original X-ray structure de-
termination [3]. The second was constructed as described below
and contained the ch-like mutations GC1062-1076UA, and stabiliz-
ing mutations U1061A and AA1089/1090GU. For simplicity, these
two RNAs are referred to as “wild-type” and “ch-like” (i.e., with
respect to the relevant 1062-1076 base pair). Several other RNA
sequence variants, including the authentic E. coli wild-type, a stabi-
lized AA1089/1090GU mutant, and several ch-like RNAs, were
compared in a previous study [6]. Two of these, AA1089/1090GU
RNA and one ch-like RNA (“chRNA3”), are used for comparison
with the data presented here (see Table 1). The ch-like GC1062-
1076UA mutation is very destabilizing and chRNA3 thus contained
second-site mutations (AA1089/1090GU; but not U1061A) to stabi-
lize the RNA tertiary structure. Like the U1061A stabilized variant
used here, the AA1089/1090GU RNA is wild-type with respect to
the 1062-1076 base pair. Both these RNAs bind L11(C76)Ser69 (i.e.,
wild-type protein) with equal affinity, and approximately 3-fold
higher than the authentic E. coli sequence [2, 6].
A pUC18 derivative containing DNA corresponding to chRNA3
[6] was used as a starting point for generating the ch-like RNA
used in this study. An additional, overhanging 5#-G nucleotide was
removed and the U1061A mutation made by QuikChange site-
directed mutagenesis (Stratagene) so that the ch-like RNA pro-
duced was exactly the sequence shown in Figure 1. RNAs were
transcribed by run-off transcription from RsaI linearized plasmid
using T7 RNAP (expressed from plasmid pT7-911 and purified by
Ni2+ affinity chromatography [11]) and purified by denaturing poly-
acrylamide gel electrophoresis using 12% acrylamide gels. RNA
containing bands were identified by UV shadowing and excised,
and the RNA recovered by electroelution using a BioTrap device
(Schleicher & Schuell) followed by ethanol precipitation.
pET11a-based plasmids for overexpressing L11-C76 (the RNA
binding C-terminal 75 residues of ribosomal protein L11 from Bacil-
lus stearothermophilus) and the Asn69 variant have previously
been described [6, 7]. These were used to transform E. coli BL21
cells, and each protein expressed and purified essentially as de-
scribed [7]. Briefly, purification was achieved in two chromato-
graphic steps: first by size exclusion on Sephacryl S-200 resin, and
second, by cation exchange using a 1 ml Hitrap SP FF on an ÄKTA-
purifier 100 FPLC. The concentrations of L11-C76 and S69N solu-
tions were calculated from absorbance measurements at 230 nm
using an extinction coefficient of 24.8 × 103 M−1cm−1, calculated
on the basis of quantitative amino acid analysis [7].
UV Melting Analysis of Wild-Type and Mutant 58
Nucleotide RNAs
Samples contained w20–25 g RNA in a solution containing 10
mM MOPS buffer (pH 7.0), 175 mM KCl, and 5 mM MgCl2. UV melt-
ing curves were measured on a Varian Cary 400 UV/Vis spectropho-
tometer, equipped with a 6 cell multichanger and temperature
probe, running in dual beam mode. Up to five RNA melting curves
were collected in a single run; the sixth position was used for the
temperature probe inserted into a sample of buffer. Data points
were collected at 0.5°C intervals between 30ºC and 98°C with a
heating rate of 0.5°C/min. The “melting profiles” presented here are
the first derivatives of the raw melting curves averaged over a 5°C
window and normalized to the absorbance at 35°C with the pro-
gram OD Deriv [12] (http://ded.chm.jhu.edu/~draper/index.html).
Crystallization, X-Ray Data Collection,
and Structure Determination
Equimolar amounts of L11-C76 and RNA were mixed to yield a 1:1
protein-RNA complex at a concentration of 0.35 mM. To aid the
correct folding of the RNA, the sample was annealed by heating to
65°C for 10 min and slow cooling to room temperature. Crystals
were grown at 37°C by hanging drop vapor diffusion in 15% glyc-
erol, 50 mM sodium cacodylate buffer (pH 6.5), 15% PEG 600, 80
mM Mg(OAc)2, 100 mM KCl, and 0.2 mM Co(NH3)6Cl3. Suitable
crystals grew in 1–2 days and were flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen
directly from the crystallization drops. Data were collected from a
single crystal under cryogenic conditions on beamline 9.6 at the
Synchrotron Radiation Source (SRS, Daresbury Laboratories) over
a 61° range, and with an oscillation angle of 0.5°. The data wereintegrated and scaled using D*Trek from the CrystalClear data pro-
cessing software package (Rigaku/MSC, Inc., The Woodlands, TX).
The crystal structure of L11-C76 bound to a variant of the 58
nucleotide E. coli 23S rRNA sequence 1051-1108 was previously
solved with phases from a selenomethionyl protein derivative [3,
13]. An initial model for molecular replacement (MR) was generated
from these coordinates (PDB code 1HC8) by modifying the RNA to
contain the ch-like bases and removing residues 2–5 and 67–75
(containing the site of mutation, Ser69 to Asn, in L11-C76) from
both copies of the protein in the asymmetric unit. Molecular re-
placement was performed using AMoRe [14] over the resolution
range 12.0–5.0 Å with a rotational search sphere radius of 33.0 Å.
The top solution had an R-factor of 36.2% and a correlation coeffi-
cient of 79.5 (both substantially better than all other solutions ob-
tained), with no Cα-Cα close contact distances of less than 6 Å.
An initial rigid-body refinement followed by subsequent rounds of
restrained refinement and minimization were carried out with the
CNS package [15] employing the maximum likelihood (ML) target
function and bulk solvent correction. Refinement was against all
reflections in the range 18–2.8 Å, with no σ cut off. The protein
residues omitted during molecular replacement were built back into
the model with the program O [16] guided by 2Fo − Fc and Fo − Fc
density maps generated with CNS. Over five rounds of refinement,
16 Mg2+ ions, two K+ ions [13], two Co(NH3)63+ ions, eight waters,
and three glycerol molecules were incorporated into the model. The
final model was refined to an Rwork of 22.7% and an Rfree of 25.5%.
Simulated annealing omit maps were generated with CNS with ch-
like RNA base pair UA1062-1076 and L11 residue 69, omitted from
the calculation. Data collection, processing and refinement, and
model statistics are presented in Table 2.
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